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INTRODUCTION BY 'SOCIAL REVOLUTION' (.LONDON) 

Marxists, Marxists, who nowadays is nota Marxist? The 'Communist' 
bureaucracies of the USSR and China, of Yugos~avia and Cuba are Marxists. 
The followers of the late Bordiga, the SPGB and the schismatic sects of 
Trotskyists are Marxists. And, if we are to believe the hack journalists 
of Fleet Street, her Bri tannic Majesty r s loyal Labour Party is packed full •. 
of Marxists, from the constituency wards to St. James1 Palace. And what 
of the man who said 'In.~ nota Marxist1, who admonished his followers 'to 
doubt everything'? Alas, he, like so mauy revclutionary thinkers, has - 
at the hands of his epigones - been made a god , And so ideas be corne ideology A 
and in the end theology, r e p.Le t;e with wit-:.1--trialc and heresy-hunts. • 

It is as a man, with all the faults and fa.ilings of men and not as 
an infallible being whose prescriptions for & given set of historical cir 
cumstances are valid for all times and all situations, that John Crump asks 
us to consider Marx. And if, as Marxists, as revolutionaries, we believe 
the working class is capable of consciously and independently organising for 
i ts self--emancipation and building a worJ.dwide libertarian communist society, 
and if wc direct our activity towards this end, it is as a man we must con 
sider him. And we too must remember that we are human, and as such both 
fallible and vulnerable. 

No-one nowadays would dream of attacking a tank with a flintlock 
musket, or of smoothing wrod with a flint adze. Yet how many self-styled 
revolutionaries are working with ideas that were already outdated a century 
ago? And not only that - they cling to them like the fundamentalist Christian , 
clings to his Testaments, however discredited they are in the eyes of others. e 

Surely, we must see Marxism as a toolbox from which we take specific 
tools to do specific jobs. And if a tool does not measure up to a job, then 
it must be adapteù or, if that is impossible1 thrown away and replaced by 
something more suitable. 

For Marx, as for every revolutionary il1 a non-revolutionary period, 
every activity had of necessity to be a compromise betwoen utopia and reality 
while attempting to transform the forme~ into the latter. It is all very 
well to criticise with the gift of hindsight the apparent contradictions in 
Marx's theory and practice. But it must be remembered that Marx's activity, 
both as a practical politician and ns a theoretician, spanned 40 years, years 
of unparalleled changes which left no area of human life, no corner of the 
earth, untouched. At the ve i y l..,a0t ;-rav::, as h i.s writings on the Paris 
Commune show, was prepared to revise his theories in the light of practice 
on the part of the working class, which is a great deal more than many of his 
self-proclaimed followers are prepared to do. And how many of us who are 
libertarians canin all honesty defend what we were saying and doing 10 weeks, 
let alone 10 years, ago? 
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There is more than a grain of truth in John Crump' s statement that ·. 
Marx and Engels can be.identified as the theoretical leaders of·the 
bourgeois revolutionary move·ment which culminated in the German Revolution 
of 1918. _F~r did not Noske and Ebert see themselves as Marxists just as· 
much as Kautsky and Bernstein or, for .. tha.t ma~ter, Luxemburg? 

. .... . .... 

But even aa Social-Democracy reache·a:·::the zenâ, th whi-ch heralde·d -i ta·. 
death as a revolutionary force in Russia, ;i:.n Hungary, in Germany, in 
Italy, even in Britain, a new fo~m of working class organisation was 
being forged in the heat o~ struggle: the soviet or workers' council. 
It is to the task of building such councils that we 1p~oletarians' must 
now apply ourselves, for they will probably be the instruments of our 
li be ration~ 

Social Reyolution, a group containing; both Marxiste and non-Marxis·ts, 
feels tha:t the -ql,d .labels and the ideologies which gave rise to the.m are 
no longer pertine~t. and can only be harmful. We do not endorse eve_rything 
John Crump bas w~itten., but we do feel tha-t what he has said ne eded · 
saying. We therefor:e are publishing this -pamphlet jointly wit.h Solidarity 
(London) in the_J1ope that it will contribute to the demystification so · 
nècessary if commµnis~ i$ to be a. living- .l;'.$a:lity and not an empty plati.; 
tude. Discussio??, on John Crump's ideas will be published in o~_disc~s..:: 
eion journal 'Libertarian Communism'. · · · 

SOCIAL REVOLUTION ( Lando~. g~6dp J, . JabÛary: .1.976. 
. . , c·: . 

: . 

SOCIAL REVOLUTtON Llî-ERATURE , ... 
.. ' ..... 

~1.5'6 subs~ription /(p~yab;l.è to D. Barnsdale). to Box a17, 
197 Kinga Cross Road:,-·; Lo~~on WC,1-,-' will-_brin~ you·. all ~ terature; 
as i t is produced by us up to tha t value: our pape.r · SOCIAL · 
REVOLUTION, our .~iscussion journal LIBERTARIAN COMMUNISM and 
any leaflets and pamphlets produced; You can also pict and 
choose if you like. We111 send past copies_free if availàble./ 

Pamphlet available MARX'S EARLY WRITINGS 

Out shortly 
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CHINA : HOW THE WORKING CLASS IS ENSLAVED 
by Dick Wouters, plus other articles on_phina 
from a libeTtnrian socialist viewpoint. 
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INTRODUCTION BY 'SOLIDARITY' (LONDON) 

• • . 1 . . 

'Solidarity' (Londo·n) is glad to parti'cipate in thé joint. p:r,<;>,duction 
of this text. Firstly b:ecause we find it ·interesting and va.lid •. Se c ond Ly 
because the joint production of texts· renews a tradition which.we consider 
a good one, namely that revolutionaries in different groups should at times 
stress points on which they agree (to a greater or lesser extent) rather 
than constantly emphasise areas of disagreement. · 

, In Modern Capitalism and Revolution, The Fate of' Marxisin, History 
and Revolution and Redefining Revolution we already sugge~ted.the need for 
a serious reconsideration of atti.tudes· and beliefs which m~ny of us had 
held throughout most of our political lives. When we see very similar A 
ideas developing elsewhere it gives us great encouragement. · • 

The demys tifica tion of the modern revolu tionary·. La of t.eri--a-, painful 
·. ta.sk. But it also has it.s lighter moments, when it appears as a .. sort .of 

"danc a of .the seven veils'. Would-be revo"lutionaries. can , with greatér. or 
lesser e ase , shed the illusions of social-democracy and staliriisin, .of :' 
maoism and trotskyism, of _leninism and of -varacue , now ou tdabad , ·brands of 
·, left' communism. .But when it contes to shedding the ·seve~th veil, to 
criticising marxism itself, there is a great fear of politic~l 'nakedness', 
a great feeling of intellectual and emotional insecurity. And yet the new 
has· to be created, in order only to understand a world in constant evolu 
tion. The discarding of what is no longer relevant is more and more 
necessary today, as marxism in practice is revealed as the ideology of 
established power, and as the religion of vari·ous. state capi talist regimes, 
c once rned at all costs wi th I developing the produ.ctive .. forces 1 •. 

•• •• O O .., ..... O oH , ..... \ l 

,, -~-Marxism' today . is too amba.guous and riddle~; wi th '.con trë,dictions ~o e 
provide any longer a meaningful philosophy of liberation. It can no longer 
conjùre up a worthwhile vision of a totally new society. To paraphrase 
the eleventh Thesis on Feuerbach 'revolutionaries have only interpreted 
Marx, the point now is to transcend him1• 

TAKE A SUB TO SO·LI DARI TV 
A paper for militants - in industry and elsewhere. 

Attempts a total·critique of modern $Ociety, and a 

systematic 1demyst;i.fication' of its values, ideas, 

and forms of organisation. Discusses what libertarian 

revolution is all about. 

Send ~2.00 to SOLIDARITY, c/o 123 Lathom Road, London E6 
to receive forthcoming issues of the paper and pamphlets 
to that value. 
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A CONTRIBUTION TO THE CRITIQUE OF MARX 
r': 

What do we say about Lenin? We see h:i.m now as a bourgeois revolutf~nary .:. 
who expressed his bourgeois· aspirations by using communist terminology. This " 
is not to say that Lenin represented the interests of the existing' bourgeoisie 
in Russia in 1917; nor are we focusing·attention on Lenin's o~m personal bour-; 
geois social background. All that we mean ,i~en we call Lenin a 'bourgeois 
revolutionary' is that he and the Bolsheviks w~re instrumental in building up 
capitalism in Russia .following the capi tai.ist revolution of 1917· (which includ 
ed the October scizure of power as one of its episodes). 

Naturally, Lenin thought of himself as a cormnunist, and there is no 
reason to doubt .that he tzas perfectly s mcere when be said so. Yet it is easy· 
enough for communists.to po!nt out numerous ways in which his practice and the 
theory from which it was . derived fell far short cf communf.sm, His concept 
of the role the working class was to play (or, more to the point, was not to 
play) in the revolution and his Jacobin ideas on dictatorship are just two of 
the more obvious of his deficiences when we meastrre him aga:.i.nst communist stan 
dards. As is equally well known much of what he had to say about socialism/ 
communism also indicates a peculiar.ly warped concept of the new society. · 
The famous formulation of socialism in The. Impend_:œg_ÇatastroJ!.he And How To 
Combat· It,· written in September 1917, is that "sod.alism is merely state 
capitalist monopoly which ~ made to servUhe .. !nteres1=.~ ... 2Lthe whole people"(l) 
- an explicit statement that his image of socialism was a fundamentally state 
capitalist one. 1'hen there was the phony distinction made between 'socialism' 
and 'conmunism' in State And Revolution, which served to give the illusion·' 
that this arbitrarily labell;d 'socialÎs~' was within striking distance. for 
the Bolsheviks in 1917, even if 'comm~nfsm' was uot. Coupled with this went 
the often expressed assertion the.t "Ther·e :i.s, •• absolutely no contradiction 'in 
principle between Soviet (that is, sodàlist) dem~cracy andthe exercise of 
dictatorial powers by individuals" (2) .,, unashamed def'ences of the continuing 
oppression of the working class. 

. ::-: : 

,·; 

Of course this is aH beccming ;:-ather old bat. But it is on this sort 
of evidence that our rejection of leninism rest~, and it is by applying to 
Russian reality s t.andards which can be obtained fzcm Marx' s works (or simply 
by thinking them out for yourself) that wc have been able to show the Russian 
social system to be capitalist, and the J.enini:.,t irleology which masks and 
justifies it to be an essentially bourgeois booy of thought. It is a simple 
matter to put side by sicie ·w;.i:h ce r La Ln quo cat î.ons fzom Lenin's writings and 
speeches and equal number of totally contradictory ones lifted from Marx and 

.!. \ 

~ ~- 

.... ·.:·,, 
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" ••• the working class, exclusively 
by its own effort, is able to de 
velop only trade-union conscious• 
ness." (3) 

"If socialism can only be real• 
ized when the intellectual de 
velopmerit of.all the people permits_ 
it,. then we shall not see so·cialism 
for at least five hundred years ••• " 
(5) ,' 

. ' ·~we . must 'i:aise . the ques tian of 
·pieèe-work and apply and test it 
in practice; ••• we must make wages 
correspond to·thè total amount of 
.goods turned out, or· to the àniount 
of°'work done ••• " ( 7) 

" ••• the emancipation of the workers 
must be the act of the working 
class itself ••• " (4) 

"Marx ..... en,t,irely trustec:i to the 
intellectu_al development of the 
working class, which was sure to. 
result from .combined action and 
mutual, discussion." (6) · 

"Let us now consider a-little 
more closely the characteristic 
peculiari ties of .. piece-wagës •· . 
The quality of the labour is here 
controlled by the work itself, 
which must be of average perfection 

. if the . piece price is to be paid 
· .. in full. Piece-wages become, from 

· this point of view, the most fruit 
fui source of reductions of wages 
a~d capitalist cheating." (8) 

It is these sorts of passages which have led us to say that leninism and 
marxism are.qualitati~ely different, that they express the interests of totally 
different ~evolutionary processes. 

* * 
AU of this appears to be completely eut and dried, yet what bas been 

gradually occuring tome is that there is ·a real danger of one•sidedness in the 
way in .. which we go about assessing leninism and marxism here. In other words, 
we have to be careful not to contrast leninism only with what is ~ in marxism._ 
We have to be very careful to compare leninism with the whole ~f ~~~ism, and ·. 
not with some carefully· sel_ected and refined 'marxism' which only ;represents one. 
side of Marx'-s thought and activity. I would of course agree that there is an 
entire area of Marx's writings which amounts to an often brilliant and penetrat- 

. ing exposition of communism. If we take the communist doctrine expresséd in 

. this section of bis writings and apply it to Lenin's ideas, true enough we can 
show (as we did above) the bourgeois.revolutionary nature of leninism. But, on 
the other band, what happens if we take that same· communist doctrine and apply 
it both to the rest of Marx's own writings, and-to bis o\rerall activity as a 
revolu_tionary? How does Marx himself begin. to show up then? Since I don I t want . 
to mince my words, 1111 say frankly that Marx then starts to look like a bour• 
geois revolutionary himself. More specifically~· he and Engels can then be iden 
tified as the theoretical leaders of the bourgeois revolutionary movement (social 
democracy) which culminated in the German revolution of 1918. 
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Now, to say this is not to retract what I said above - that there is··~n 
"en tire àrea of Marx' s wd tings which amounts to an of tien brilliant and pën- · . \ 
etrating e..Jg?.9,S.i.t-ion.._Q,S_Col!!'!!Y..11..tsm". Nor :i.s it to deny that Marx' s contributions 
to socialist theory in this· ar ea of bis writings are enormous l.y 'valuabl~ and 
that ~e-can·stilllearn a greàt dedl from them ~ven today.· Whàt it is to say, 
though,· Ls: that the ccmmunfs t ideology which Marx developed here· wàs a aoc Lal, 
ist theory express mg an entirely differ~nt (bourgeois) political practice. · 
To put it',ànother way,' the conmunfs t; ideology which Harx e l.abor at.e d here was 
pr'ecisely what he himself meant; by the term 'ideology' - a set of ideas which 
(evenwhèn intrinsically corre~t) m::i.sk rather than revcal the t.:-ue nature of 
the problem. 

The particular pr.oblem which several generations of European radicals 
were wrestling with through-ur +-h~ Long ye ar s cd; Narx and Engels' poli tical 
activity was the problem (or, rather, the series of problems) of bourgeois 
revolutiori.· This was why therE. was nothing contradictory in the fact that.the_ 
movement into which most of them w.:?r.e aventuaJ.ly to become organised (the 
Second International) should have culminate<l in a wave of capitalist .revolutions 
which swept across Central _and Eastern Europe at the end of the First World W~r.;, 
This bourgeois -revo lucfon ·~xp~es~ed itself in a variety of guises - ·d~~n5is f.or .;:: 
German unity,·_ Polish Lndependence , the overthrow of tsarist autoc racy in. Rµ~sia,..__:. 
etc. - and one r;,f the thêor~ti.èal forms it took was 'sccialism' or "marxd sm" ...... , 
To the extent that; this. ~;socialist.;·.doctrine was theoreticitlly correct (i.e. · · ·· 
was genufne'Iy ' soèi-aHst)· 'it was little more than a. df.s embodfed theory, having 
no real point of contact w~th the problemr. of the day; Ultimately, this was 
precisely -what;sonië of the sccâal.=demccre ts came to say about it. On the other .. 
band, to the èxtent that this doctrine did relate t ô • the problems inherent in. ·:: 
bourgeois rèvolution (the pressing problems of Marx and Engels' day}, it was ,~·· 
capitalist~-.: Needless t o say, it was just thfs state··capil:alist·area of marxism 
which was:~·é1age't"ly· taken up by soc.Lal.-democxata and (later) Bo Lshevfks alike, 
while iri- their· bonds the comrr.unist sector of i".ar,:0 s thought was e Lthe'r ignored 
or else ritualise.cl into harmless s:.r.ipture. 

The communist element within marxi.::lm cou1d not ha.,e been anything other 
than a disembodied theory at the time it was put forward because, in the con~ 
ditions of the nineteenth century, communist revolution was simply impossible. 
Just how near or far the ccmmunist r~,rolution is from us today is not somet~ing 
which I will go into here, but at least we can say that for Europe and the othe~ 1 
advanced, imdustrialised parts of the world the era of bcurgeois revoiutioris is .. . 
well and truly_ finished. Even if the prospects for a communist revolut_i.on"re-. '/'·'. 
main· fairly :b1;ëak, .a t Leas t we now hava the opportunity (which Marx and È~gels .,: · 
never had) ·to engagé '_in the wor.k of cons txuct Ing a theory of communism w:ith · .... , . 
minds which are ·r'elativeiy. uncluttereè wi th the baggage which bal.ong's to" the . · · 
bourgeois revolution. As lie se t about construct:f.ng th:i.s theory of ccmmunfsm, 
many of the Joun:dati<>n s tones from which to buî Ld it can be eut from 'the rich 
cornmunist vein whîch runs through Ma:r.x; s writings. If ~ve want to build soundly, 
however, we need to be pe-rfectl.v clear in our minds about those other sections 
of Marx' s works which are. fit oniy fo·r the s taua-capd t al.Lat aLag-heap, Above 
all we need·''t'o. ·free ourselves f'rom the sort of mystifying generalisation which 
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declares that ·11 all .a t temp ts to deny or ' transcend' rrarxism Lead lç,gically · to: · 
counter-revoluti~n". (The quo te cornes from Revolutionary Perspectives No. l; , : 
obtàinable from 78 Torrisd~le St., Glasgow s.2· •• ) The orily woL"thwhile -conment; 
is to enquire which particular 'ma-rxismn it,is that those who corne out with 
this sort 'of remàrk have in mind: che 'marxism' which stood .for the "Abolition:: 
of the wàge sys tem] ", or the 'marxism' which declared itself' for the "ga:llant . 
Turks'1?(9, 10) The 1marxism' ~hich maintain<"!c'i that the "complete domination 
of the àlienated thing over man is fully manifested in money", or the 'marxism' 
which wanted "Centralization of credit in the hands of the state, by means of 
a national bank wi.th state capital and an exc Iusdve monopoly"? (11, 12) 

• ' . .i ... * ..... 
" . •: ,... ·,·· 

This p~111~~iet is nof 5.n.t,::,n.r1P,r1 R"l a ~yi?te'."'1-~tic exp Lanat.Lon .. of a new way, . 
of Lookfng at Marx. A h~fty tome would be· required fo'!f. that. A~l I. want to · 
do·. in ·the "remadndng 'sec tdons is to put a little flesh on the skeîeton of the 
case' which I have argued so far. · · ·· 

·It is :i.IIl!.)OSSible .to ,u~ravel the cont.redt.c t Ionc which exd s t within\~rx' s 
theory and pract.Lce unl.ess one undcrstands · !iis morbid ho:cror of utopianism. 
!One of Marx's best poiltits was hio vision of communist society, and the passion 
1 . . . . 
with which he clung toit thi:'oughout most of hi~ adult l:tfe. In place of,a' 
society based on priv.:ite pr.operty, where "my work is an alienation of my life·~,,,, 
because I work in ordë,: to Hve , to fuxnd sh ili7sêif with the means of living". ". 
( 13), Marx' s Image of, ,a new society where "m7 work WO'.Jld be a f.:-~c expression' (; .· 
of my life, and thcrefo.:e a free enjoyment of ry life"(14) bas won for his .. 
early=:te.xts theîr cur rent; popul ar Lty , But the achicvement of such a society 
was not (even distantly) on the horison nt the time t:hat Marx was writing 
such texts. · Communism remained just as much .a utopia when Marx wrote aboutit 
as it did in the bands of (say) Üv.T~::. Ne doubt it is cxpecting too much of 
Marx, but what wss required wo.s a :(.\ol unde;:-standing that the struggl~s which 
were in process in h,is day w~re not (evcn remotely) the s trrugg l e for .the 
societf . tha't he was dreaming of. Even the s truggles of the working cl.ass of . < i 
bis day'; · nowever herodc, they might have bsen, COUlt not be artificially .: _: ,-, 
draftéd. itito the servfce of communi.sm, 

Of -courae s Mar:ç ._'was only made of. flesh and blood and the urge to be· 
active wàs ~)trong one for him and Enge l o , But, if they chose to be active, 
it was their duty as èommunists to make absolutely clea~ the tlifference be- 
tween, on the one band, -~ha bourgeois-rcvolutionary and reformist working class 
activity in which. they engaged ( thsxe ,·~3S tlO otner ~.ctivity worth .talking of 
for them to· engage. in)': and on the o the r , the connnunism to which they were 
commi ttèd in thi:i.r theory, To have fa:Ued to make this difference clear would 
have ·resùlted In'eoc Lal.Lsm being fatally confused with bourgeois revolution and.· ·'.,. 
working class reform of capilalism. As eve:ryone knows~ this is just what did 
happen. ·And it 'happened thanks ,' at least in part, to Mar:x: and Engels. 

r 
:. T" IJ 

I want to try to avoid being misunderstood here. Therc is a passage in 
Engels' Marx And The Neue Rheinische Zei t~.!!!i w!iere he ,vri tes: "If we did not 
desire that, if we did not d~sire to take up the movement from its already 
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exi~ting, most advanced, actually proletarian side and push it fur~hèr, then 
~9thing remained for us to do but to preach communism in alittle provincial 
sheet and to found a tiny sect instead of a great party in action. But we 
had already been spoil t for the role of preachers in the wilcierness; we had 
~tudied the utopians too well for that. We hadnot drafted our programme for 
.that."(15) It is worth mentioning, just as an aside, that the phrase "take up 
the movementfrom itsalready existing, most advanced, actually proletarian 
~ide'' is little more than bluster, There was no real proletarian class in 
Gertnat\y at the time Engels was writing about; and "most advanced" is a purely 
,relativeexpression. One could substitute "hopelessly backward" without doing 
any great damage to the meaning of this passage. Apart from this aside, how 
ever, I am not arguing that Marx and Engels should have "preach(ed) communism 
!na little provincial sheet and (ought) to (have) found(ed) a tiny_sect". 
lt'is true that, if they had donc so, it would at least have been s'triking .a 
b~ow (however small and insignificant) for communism rather than against it, 
since less confusion would have been caused. But doubtless there were good 
re·asons - in the sense of applying thé materialist conception of bis.tory to the 
conditions in existance at that time •· for their encouraging and participating 
in bourgeois revolutionary movements in 1848 and at later dates too. · To put 
it another way, there were doubtlessly good reasons for their behaving as 
capitalist revolutionaries even while they remained communists on the theo 
retical plane. To have consistently applied the materialist conception of 
histocy.in this cold, unemot!onal way, however, would have required a super 
human degree of mental toughness. Cold and unemot.Iona l though Marx and Erigels 
migh~ have been on some occasions, there was 2 healthy slice of romanticism in 
t~eir.characters too. Since they were men and not angels, there is nothing 
suprising·in ·the fact that they should have sought some escape from the tension 
that was set up between their theoretical commitment to communism and their 
actually ~ngaging in bourgeois revolution. This escape was nothing less than 
kidding themselves (and most of the rest of the world too) that the bourgeois 
revotut ton in which they engaged was itself communist ..; or that at least it 
included a (non-existent) communist potential. Whatever the persona! relief· · 
that this èscape from reality gave to Harx and Engels, it did incalculable 
damage to the development of a correct theory of communism. 

Perhaps who bas ever read Marx with a critical communist consciousness 
coul.d deny that the criticism which we have made of him here applies ·1:o··i1is ... · 
early writings. The very idea that "the German proletariat" (what proletariaü) 
stood in an "excellent sHuation ••• for socialism" in 1844 is tôo prepostero~~ 
to was'te any time on. ( 16) Precisely the same goes for the notion exp reaaed ' 
in the Communist Manifesto that the "Communists turn their attend.ori chiefly- to 
Gerrnany, because that country is on the eve of a bourgeois revolution ••• ànd 
because the bourgeois revo1.ütfon in Gennany will be but the prelude to an Irn- · 
media.tely following proletarian revolution.11(17) Inteiestingly ·enough, whèn 
-Engels· wrote many years later that "Never bas a factual programme justified . 
itself as well as ••• "the one put forward in the Manifeste, he quoted the section 
containing the -above passage. (18) · Wisely, however, he eut his quotation short 
in mid-paragraph ~ before it came to the forecast of a proletarian revolution 
in Germany! 
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Obv+ous Iy this sort of romantic nonsense looks ridiculous in retrospect. 
Yet in itself it was not particularly damaging to communism. If this were all 
th~t: was wr()ng wit~-- the posi;tion wh:i,ch Mat"x and Engels adopted vt s-a-vï.s ·the·. 
r,avolut.i_<m of . .1~48, it: WC>U~d be qui te. :r,easonabl.e .to say: tha.t ·they ·we·re ·guilty 
of nothÜ1g 'more 'than thei.r ent;h~sië,sm for.socialism ge.ttln.g 'the: better· of· thèm, 
They imaginéd" so,çiaÜsm ro be a.' great dea l nearez ·than i t éVe'trtu:âlly· tilt''ne'd"·out 
to. be,. and hence w~re .. mif:taken only in terrns.:of tbe · ti1:1e-scale that was- Ükèly 
_to $p'~.iy };.Ô 'the ·:~oci~~ .' changes which they were· predicting. Unfor tunace Iy; -how 
ever , thère ... is m<;,re, to it than thf.s , In. the .Ccumitmisf.Manifesto ana.:1ë1sewhere 
we.·:firi.d a ;~ixttt~e .of starr.y:.eyGa ~om~ndcism· arui- ·hard--:fëâèîed realisrn that *o!i.s to 
prove fatâl. , .. -. ·, · ·. "':,> 

.• •, :. ; i.- i .... ' 

, .. If Marx had s imp Iy p:·ojected an Lmage of communist society 'in the·Mariiff-esto 
arid'_·suggest:ed:.tbat this wo~~~.'.! !:'~ .. ~-~~ '"~'.Or''!'! -;:,r Lass rapid out come of the revo- 
lud.on ,which be saw comâng , this in Lt se Lf 'tqould not have done too much harm, e 
Marx was .not too ~~ch of a realist for this however , Ina t ead of an out-and-out 
ucop Lan (but no t, par tLcufar l.y .harmfu l.) p roj ec t Lon of soc-ialism, what we get îs 
a 'sem:i,...;;r~àlistic recipe for state capdta l â sm ~hich ~N'as fraught with danger":" 

1be~.8:û{~. 'ft's .. relation .(or· non-xe La tLon) to soe La Hsm was left unc l.ear , F~1;stly, 
the proletariat was to .t ake .pcwcr , In the conditions of the time thf s' ·was no 
m6r( :tèalistic than suggas t Ing that the moon would drop out of the sky, but at 
least as an abs t rac t aud - as Lt. were. - ahi s trrr Lca], s t at ement; of '°Comrnuhist . 
principle, this ~as correct:. Having.taken power., tr.ough~ the proletariat was 
to ·exercise it$. rule :ivithin a continuing capitalist scc Lecy , In other words;· 
the proletoriat, as a unifie<l class, was to oe the nolitical mas t.er of a' system 
wliich· ~con01nically continued to exploit it. What c·an be macle of this? As :far 
~·s Marx' s unclerstanding the.t fa. the middle of the nincteenth century an immed'• 
iate advance to comanm i sm was impossible~ i.s concez ned , the pcs i t Ion he took up 
was_.again re·alistic and correct •. But t.o J.megine that with:.i.n the economic system 
of capitalism, the prolctariat ~ould maiutain its undiviJed unity and hence·its 
poli'ticat rule_, _so that; a new ruling i~IÎnodty class would not appear , (nor t~e a 
politically dâ sposces sed bourgeoisie xega In concroâ of the state):,,;, was .utte-rly W 
wis'fÎful thânkdng •. Las t Ly , and for the same rcason, the Ldeu that this· (sup-:': 
po-l?edly_·p~9letarie.n àdministered) capf.te i.Lsm ccul d pe ace fu Ll.y and gradua;l'J.y ·t:rans- 
forinj :i.tsetf'in.to cormnund sm l"!?.f juc t as mf.s t aka .. 1 (c!:<l as rb.ngerour.). 't! ;;:' 

:· :"' ~-. 
Anyone who notices a sim:i.larity betwee:i. th~ programme we have criticised 

here and the policy w~ich Lenin and the· Bo l shevâks suhjectively thought they 
werè. p.ursuing. f'rom 1917. onwards is, of _cour~e; pexf ec t Iy right. True, there · 
wer(' diff~réné:.es. be tween Bo Lshevfk policy and the p rogxanme outlincd in the: ·. , 
Communist Manif~C>~ for Marx it was .. the wo:rking. CÏa$S as a who l e which was··the 
revôlüti9.p,ary actori for Len:i,n the party. One can criticise leninism on thesê 
grotirids âs ·.~. throwback to J accbfnfsm •. as Roaa Luxemburg did. But such a cri t• 
'isi~rn.,'is, ~n: the . end, . more Ot' less per Ipher a'l , The whole Ïicition' of a prole:tar'ian 
-aduiin~sterèd form of capitalism, which.was common to Mar,: in the Cominunist Man 
ifest6' and io..Leni1;1-in 19~7, was df sas t rous l.y -..n:o,:,g. Lenin=s -concep t of the, 
role cjf thê ·r~v6l'1,.id.onary vanguard might we Ll, be a.11 addi ti.onal error on top of 
this, but the ·co~nw1ist ct:it:.quc of lenin:i.sm .does net cent re .on this. additional 
~i..~.~ak7,°,:,,·.:.:,~,:::· ·c: :;··---~~-- .. -!, ~·.· ·-- 'i·.··-.-:i·r..· . 

·!'': (.,"',t:.'' . ' ~ : ' .. 
· • 1 l ~ '. · ... 
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Even if some people can accept this criticism of· the. e'arly Mar.:x: -up ro 
and including the Communist Manife·s·to, they will p robabky.. tell us that Marx in; 
bis maturity )s, a different kettle "of fish. I do not agree with this .and I .: r. 
think it_ ~!1_ possdbl,e to prove it wrong. It Ls , for example, no dafence of the 
mature Marx to.refer tohis and Engels' joint preface to the German edition of· 
the Manifesto ·. of .1872, where it was stated that "no special stress is laid-.on 
the revolutlonàry measures proposed a t the enc1 of sec t:f.on II." ( 19) Anyone who 
reads that preface carefully can see that what Marx and Engels were talking 
about was a change in the details of the policy they advocated, emphatically 
not a change in the principle onwhich tha t policy res te<l (" ••• the general prin 
ciples laid down in this Manifestci are, on the whole, as correct today as ever." 
(20)). Unfor tunat.e ly I do not have the time or the materials to band to trace 
the state-capitalist thread right the way through Marx9s literary output in.the 
years following 1848. Howeve r , as an illu3t.:ation that state-capitalism was 
still being advoèated by Marx in bis -maturity - and, what ts more, was being 
even more explicî.tly (and erroneously) identified w.!.th sodalisrn than in the 
Manifesto - we can refer to the Critique Of The Gotha Prograuune of 1875. The 
Critique is worth taking up because, as with the Communist Manifesto, it also 
shows the theore:tical continuity which exists between Marx and Lenin, as well 
as the discontinuity which exists between them. 

Of course, just as with the Manifesto and Ha::-x' s earlier texts, the i · · 
Critique of the Gotha PrograI'!l!lle cont a Ins pJ.en.ty of good points. 'Good points' · 
here means v.~lid statements of communist principle. As before I am not df sputd.ng 
Marx's cor#.~tment to communism as a theory in the _Critique, and this commitment 
to communist' theory is just what provid~s the theoretical discontinuity which 
exists between Marx and Lenin. One searches in vain in Lenin's writings for 
an exposition of socialism which can even begin to be compared to any of the 
many exce Ll ent; explanations of socialism which occur wi thin Harx.' s works. Lenin · 
never properly graspE!.d what socialism was all about and normally seems to have ·,r 
Ldent.Lf'Led it wi'~h ,:pr'oletarian-' (i.e. vanguard party, in his case) administer 
ed state-capitiÙism. Not .so Marx., Ma-rx knew exac t Ly what socialism was. But 
in bis concern to convince hims.elf -~·'· and ··the world in general - that the capi t 
alist revoi'ù{i~nary àctivi1;:y be was' enBâged·in had sotnething to do with social 
ism, he ended pp ·:P·resenting a p'ro l.e tar Lan-admfnt.s te'red state-capitalist image 
of socf.al.Lsm" al.ongsdde the correct image of socialism which is a l so, to be found 
in bis writings.:: It .i~,,this_·proletar~.an-eclministered state-capitalist image of,· 
socialism f ound in· Marx .,a_s we-11'. as <Lenin' s t.ext s which provides the theoretical . 
continuity whiçh, exists betweèr.. them~ and it was.this parallel existence,nf two 
distinct imagès'of socialism within Marx's thought which also gave.ri.se to·the 
formulae of the "first phase of communf s t socf.e ty" and the "htgher phase of 
communist · society" which are found in the _9:'itj_gue Of The Gotha Programme. 

Let us analyse thèse two "phases- of communist socie.ty". ·.; The. so-ca l l.ed 
"higher phase of commmd s t society" cor'responds , in· f'act , .to conimunism. At fit's•t '·· 
glance, so to·p does. :th.e -, "first phase .of ·cotr.rnuriist society" •. The state has dis-,,, 
appeared, the -~'eaps of production hava beeri socï.alLsed, "producezs do not ex- ·· 
change their product.s" any Longer ·we are told. (21) Formally, at any rate, the· 
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"first phase of cormnunist society" res ts on these corner-stones of: cornmun-ism. 
Marx admits that the "first phase" suffer~ f'rom "defect.s";' .that.it·i-s.-sd·l-i:· 
"stamped with the birthmarks of the old ·society''(2Z),but such admis:sions' nevér ' . 
shake bis conviction that it is still communf.st. What is important Ln. Marx' s · 
description of the "first phase of corrimunist society", however,. i·s not so much 
what be says about it as what is left unaaâd , What we have to -do is to J;b.ink-:-. 
out the unspoken implications behind what Marx tells us about bis so-called 
"f irst phase", 

'-'~~-.the social working day consists (we are told) of. the sum of 
the individual labour hours; the individual labo~r time of the 
individual producer is the part .of the social Laboirr day contrib 
uted by him, bis share in it. He receives a certificate from 

·· society that be has furnished such and such an amount of labour 
(after deducting his la~vur for the common fund), and with this 
eertificate· he draws from the social stock of means of consumption· 
as muchas cos~s the same amount of labour. The same·amount of 
labour which he bas giveu to society in one form, he receives 

. "( ) . . back in another •.. ·23 

. '. 
; .... 

-~1 
')J ·. 

- : .: :_ .. ~· . 
'1 

Fo·rmally, the means of production are owned cormnunally. But', as· far as the 
individual is concerned, without working he ·cannot consume. In order to 

live he bas to supply bis labour power in exchange for the certificate which 
enables him 'to eat. He Ls , in other words, nothing but a wage Labourer (a .. .:: .. 
certificate· labourer if you like) and will probably need qui te à b:ft··of· convdnc 
ing<;.tha•t,·his condition is basically any different to his propertyless status 
undez:' capital ism. _··:, 

•. ·'·. 
"Producecs do not exchange thei.r. products", Marx t·ells .. us, but he admi ts 

that''the same principle prevails es that which regulates the, exchange of com 
modities".(24) ·Equiva~ent amounts of labour.are still in fact exchanged, only 
in this case it is certi-ficates which are. exchanged with products. '·T.rue enough, · )::·:· e 
these certificatés are not money - since they are no.t intended to circulate - · · • ..... 
and exchange i4t .. .supposed to be confined to relationships be tween the communally · ··:' 
owned warehouses (or whatever one calls them) and the individual. Yet, even· 
if we aaseme thi's' to be so, this would stjll not prevent Marx' s "first phase. 
of communb:t soc'i'ety" from being a f orm of capi talism. The fac t is, though, · 
that even these rêstrictions on the process of exchange could in reality be 
nothing mo.l'e :·than pâous hopes , Exchange be tween individuals would still be 
bound to, occur ând, whatever the intention behind the Labour certificates, they .. : .. · . .:.:: .. '. 
would be bound to circulate too. The only way to prevent this, or at least to ·· · ;, 
drive it·undei,ground, would be to devise some strict. fo~ of policing system for 
suppressing exchange-between individuals. · · 

J, I' 

'î'r;. 

.;:. 

This last point brings us on to the question of the state. Marx's ".first 
phase of communist society" would inevitably be a society well supplied with 
social tensions.:. :As' we have seen, cert{f:(cate- labourers (whatever the myth- ,:. 
ology employ.ed to :-obscure this state of· ·a1ffai:cs) would in fac.t stand before the · "'.·9'· 
means of ·p.~ducti'O'n -as a pr_opertyless cèrtificate earne rs forced .to ~sell I their .-.;ç_,.: 
labour power..· .<·Thë'::tiieans cf ·prôduction ·would therefore conf rorrt them as an alien 
force, from which they w~re divorced, but to which they had to submit. As far 
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as personal consumption was concerned, this would be as rigidly controlled as it 
is within existing forms of capitalism. In addition, the only way to restrict 
exchange between individuals would be to suppress it forcibly. To keep the 
tensions engendered by such a society under cont.ro.l , some forrn of policing· auth- :_. 
ority - employing force where necessary and defending what were in fact property _. 
rights would be required. One might of course suggest that no special armed 
body Qf men and lvç,men would be needed to do this job - that all would pàrticipate 
in the .busdneas of policing themse.l ves , Difficult though it might be to imagine 
this working in practice, there would be no thfng to racom.ie..nd .Lt. even if we: g:i:ant : . 
it as a possibility. It would be no more prefe:rahle to have certificate: .Labour-; ,c·' 
ers pol.ic::ing themsel ves than i t would to have them policed by a speci'al. s:ocial 
group •.. Indeed, one could say tha t it would be even less preferable, since the 
chancesr:<?f,workers (sozry -;·.c.ei:tifièate Laboure'rs l) fighting back would be-~~~;- .. _,.:~., 
duced. - , ... -· ·· 

No matter how insistently Marx might have applied the label "first phase 
of communist society" to this society which he described in the Critique Of The Gotm. 
Programme, as soon as we examine it in any sort of depth we can see that it is 
a form of capitalism. Marx's presentation of conununism is perfectly correct as 
long as be deals with it in an abstract, theoretical fashio~ - or as long as he 
relegatès it to the distant future (the "higher phase of communist society"). 
But as soon as be tries to,.relate nis presentation of commuid.sm to the struggle 

.1. . . 
be was actually engaged in, or to .. what was materially possible in the latter 
half of the nineteertth century, he inevitably starts to reduce this 1comm~nism' 
to the level of capitalism • 

. • ·'. 

Within a 1p'roletariad"'.'ad~inistered state-capitalist image, of soc,ia1:fsm of· 
his own, Lenin was the last person likely to notice any inconsisteilciès in Marx1s 
description of the "first phase of communist society". On the contrary, when 
~enin wrote bis commentary on the Critique Ot The Gotha Programme in State And 
Revolution be did so entirely uncritically. But the remarkable thing about this 
section of State And Revolution is that, while Lenin accepted the basic incon 
sistencies incorporated in Marx's treatment of the "first phase of communist 
society'', having once accepted these Lncons Ls t.enc Les be consistently thought 
them through to their conclusion in a way which Marx himself had never done, 
Lenin thus realised what we ourselves have pointed out above, that the descrip 
tion of the "first phase of communist society" given by MarJc in the Critique Of 
The Gotha Programme means inevitably the "strictest control by sodety and bt .. 
the state over the measure of labour and the measure of consumption". (25). . '.. ,. , 
Lenin is qui te, right to point out that , once Marx' s basic. inc()nsistenci~-~ thit 
"oourgeois' tight' will continue to exf s t wi thin communism Ls 'accep ted, i i:' con~ 
sistently '·'foi'lows that under communism there remains for a time not only the 
bourgeQis right, but even the bourgeois state, :withoùt the bourgeoisie!"{26) 

Naturally, anyone who bas a reasonable grounding in Marx's writings can 
ridicule what Lenin wrote here. It is after all quite possible tosift out any 
number of bald statements that socialism and the state are inco~patible, that 
there will be no state under socialism, from Marx and Engeis~ ·texts. It is, 
however, a singularly pointless exercise to do so , Statements that the- st.at~- . 
is an organ of cl.ass society, that there cati be no st"ate itï the clâsslëis ··s'ô~iety 
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of ·so~iali~m and so .on may abound in Marx and Engels'· works but they belortS: to 
those 'sections of their writings where they were dealing with'more' or Leas ab'-' 
stract s·ocialist theory, Whenever Marx and Engels got down to suggésting con 
crete solutions to the problems of the capitalist revolution they wete· involved 
in, ït was an· .entirely different story. Socialist terminology wàs still em 
ployed by them, even on these occasions,. but the socialist content of their 
ideas was then· eclipsed by state capitalism in their desire to be 'realistic' 
or ·•scientific'. This is what provides the theoretical continuity between Marx 
and Lenin. When we compare the Critique of the Gotha Programme ~ith State and 
Revôtution, the most we can accuse Lenin of is having said openly and honestly 
what·~rx himself had merely implied. 

* * * 
By way of summing up, I would like to restate what I have already said, 

in a slightly different way. The dilemma which Marx found himself in was ve~y, 
muëh fhe same as that which still confronts communists today. Marx yearned·~:~ 
for cotmnunism at a time when only capitalist struggles offered any chances of . 
success in the reasonably near future. Like most present-day communists he was_. ,· · 
frust~ated by inactivity too. The third source of tension was that he wanted to. 
have dq~~ with utopianism and to ·be 'scientific'. We can thus represent Marx's 
dilemma:g~aphically by a diagramwhich shows Marx occupying the middle ground 
betwee,;t-,'-'-communism", "activity" and "science" (we could just as well call this 
last factor "materialism" or "anti-utopianism"). 

COMMUNISM 1 
.• 

' ... : 

'SCIENCE'/materialism 
an ti-utopianis'm 

Marx wanted to close the three sides of this triangle but, in .thé condit- 
ions ··of bis day, it was impossible do do this. Try as one might, only one ~i4e. ; 
of the-.t~{~~~le:could be closed. One could try to be an activé comrriun.ist·t:ë;·=--:;;:···::.· 

.1 

COMMUNISM 

· ACTIVITY 'SCIENCE'/materialism 
anti-:utopianism 

but thi.s l.eft one open to the charge of being ùtopfan, s Ince one.' s 'activity_' 
,,.I.·. 
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was like thrashing about in a vacuum. One could be a scientific communist i.e.:- 

COMMUNISM 

··--·: .. . J f CTiVITY · 1 'SCIENCE' 

but, since science demanded that one recognise that communiam offered no pros ... 
pects of any~Jti,!!g l>µ:t;~_Jhe vèry longest-te~ success, one was bound to. be accus 
ed of inactivity, or at least of standing;àside from the mass strugglès that 
were in proces;;.:.;_ · ... F.~·n~Uy;· .. one could be· active and "materialist" (or 1scientific' 
in the sense of engaging in what Engels called "the already existing" movement) 
i • e. : - · · (.: ~ · · · 

COMMUNISM I · 
r 
' :, 

. . .. i,...·....._ ___ 

[ A~Ti\ïi~ l ···· .· .·. •sm~~E' 
_., ! -~ .. : ......... 

but - as we have seen - this could only put one's commitment to communism at 
risk. 

The answer te ttiis" -riddlé is of course that only ... the working class as a 
whole, rather than individual revo~utio"Qaries,, can.bri_4ge_ ~):le three sides of 
this triangle. Until worke·ts: de .. close this triangle, all we more or less iso 
lated revolutionaries are stuck with this dilermna. Wha~. makes it particularly 
painful is preci~ely that there i~ no solution.at the level of the isolated 
individual revolutionary (or revoiutionary .gtoup).; ·· However distasteful it 
might be, in the absence of communist consciousness among the mass of the work• 
ing class, the individual .revolutionary has1 to give up something. The only 
choice we have is to decide whfch·oiïë of the three factors we have repreaented 
in our diagram ("conmunism", "activity" or "science"/"materialism"/"anti•utop• 
ianism") we choose to abandon. Without becoming sentimental, this is the 
tragedy of anyone who .desi_res to .be a revol1Jtiona11y_ socialist under présent 
conditions - and Marx. demonstrates that tragedy particularly well. 

:, . 

;'i 

John Crump, Tokyo. August 27, 1975. 
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